Fit or fat?

Globetrotters

Lose it or love it, fat is a hot
to¡:>ic in a /)ro-con diseussion

Fans ¡yack Mott Gym for
famous basketball antics
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Romeo and Juliet
Exciting sword fights don't
make up for lackluster acting
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Turnout
frustrates
colleges

Senior project for all ages

r
*n /

With vote on Plan a month away,
faculty wonders: Do students care?

V

1

;

By Foaad Khosmood
and Nate Pontious
M u sta ng D aily

/

W ith a vote .scheduled for April, voter turnout is a con
cern for departments trying to get out inkirmation akuit
a proposed $115 tee increase.
Student turnout at the Plan information meetings has
heen low. T he Colleges and departments used these m eet
ings to measure student response to the Plan and to come
up with ways to best spc-nd the money each department
will receive, if the fee increase is enacted.
English department chair, Linda Halisky, has ac\|uired
such suggestions from her department.
Following a low turnout .it the her two town hall m eet
ings, the suggestions came from 1 Lihsky’s meeting with the
English honors siKietv and the English ckih. "1 would’ve
liked to have run those hv a l.irger group of English maiors
and see wh.il they had to s.iy aKnit it, hut ihev didn't coim
sti 1 had to gii with wh.il I h.kl,” ll.ihskv said.
.According to college of eitgineering, hetween 15 ,ind
51 jx-rcent of the students showed up to their resixctive
dep.irtmeiit meetings. .A tot.il of 1242 surve\s were filled
out. This represents 12 percent of engineering students.
In the collegi "f husiness, the first two meetings h.id
kiw turnouts. “We h.ul less th.in 25 jvople show up to
each meeting," dean |1ill |1o\nton s,ud Their List meeting
held on Leh. 2 1 h.kl .ittend.ince in the order of IOC*.

¿i ' i

JL
ABOVE: Civil engineering senior M organ G riffith
talks to students from Pacheco School about soil
classification. These fo u rth graders are learning
about geotechnical engineering at an early age.
BELOW: Civil engineering senior Victor Elia talks to
a group of fo u rth graders about soil samples during
an experim ent in observation. Elia says his senior
project is grow ing. Three area schools have pa rtici
pated in thé field trip program and more are already
calling to get involved.

Photos by David Wood

see TURNOUT, page 9

Poly grad takes on Ultim ate
Fighting Championship
By F. Xavier Lanier
M ustang Daily
\

S.m

l.iiis t l l 'i 'p c

k iik h o x in ji

iM 'iriK to r w ill c o m p iit
te e n il)

in tlw n in

U liim .iu -

L u ;litin g

t 'h .im p io n sh ip on I rkl.n .
C h ik k

I.k k U II

h.is

won

.iiul the ln iern .itloiiiil Kiekhoxing
.‘\ss( »lilt ion.

you think it's too violetit, don’t order

“I used to J o ,1 lot of kickhoxint:
lights, hut now I’m .ilinost exeki>i\elv
no'hokis hiirreJ,” LklJell s.iiJ
The IT X ' is ,1 Piiy-Per-View event
tenuring fighters of diverse fighting

W hen the competition hegan m
1991, fighters were .tllowcxl to do

They |iist were not alknved to hue

h.kkgrounds. Some people feel the

them or gouge their eyes. No protec

ti^ lm n y tltk •^ .in J looks lo iw .irJ to

U l'V is too violent for television .ind
m.inv e.ihle eompnnies, im hiding

tive ge.ir was used.

t'h.irter CLthle, refuse to e.irrv the
fights.

to prevent fighters from kicking
opponents who ,ire on the gound and

Liddell ilis.igrees .uul is dis.ipomted
^,in I Ills cM'ispo residents wi'ii’t he

striking each other in the groin.

.ihle to w.ilih the fight unless they

hoxing gloves. Ihese gloves are light

order through
providers

lomp.ired to the standard

IV i\ S .iiiit Louis, M ississippi.

I.J kk'll, 29, Is co-owner ot S l , 0
Kk kl'o\iny iiikl ,1 C!,il Polv .ikiinniis
w ith ,1 Liisincss vli't^ree I le li.is siuilieJ
in.irti.il ,irls snue llu- .lye ol 12 ,inJ
wi'n cli.iinpionslnp i n k s with ilie
I niteJ Sl.ites Mu\ llkii Assosiiiiion,
llu- VCorkI KkkLoNinu .AssoM.nu'n

their

Since then rules have heen added

Lighters must also wear three-ounce

s.nelite-dish

j

n

u

s

1 2 -once

courtesy photo/
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see FIGHTING, page 3

‘T l’s ridkllloils,” Liddell s.ud. “It
W W W

Chuck Liddell,
Cal Poly busi
ness alumnus
and co-ow ner of
SLO Kickboxing,
is headed to the
Ultim ate
Fighting
Cham pionship
in Missouri,
Friday. He has
been training for
weeks to take
hom e the $2,500
first prize.

.ilmost .mvthing to knock out their
opponents or m.ike them suhmit.
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Don't take our word for it..
Check it out for yourself!
We guarantee the highest buyback price on
textbook. If you find a higher price at any Local
competitor we will match the price plus $1.00 or
give you a $5 gift certificate for purchases at
the Bookstore.
• Cash paid for selected El Corral Publications
• Recycle your books that do not qualify
for Buyback and receive a $2.00 coupon
• 4 locations - University Square
- Dexter Lawn
- Campus Market
- El Corral Bookstore

110% Price Protection

1

«

^

Buy your Textbooks at El Corral Bookstore and
we will beat any legitimate price from a local
store stocking the same new or used textbook.
Even after you have made your purchase, if you
find a lower price within the first 2 weeks of the
quarter, we will refund 110% of the difference.

• We carry all required and recommended texts
• Quick convenient refunds and returns
• Why fight a long wait in line?
( If y o u w a it lo n g e r th a n 15 m in u te s , te ll th e cashier fo r FREE ca n d y!)

• We accept Campus Express and all major credit cards
• Guaranteed lowest price

March 27th- April 2nd
Saturday 10:00-5:00
Sunday 10:00-7:00
Mon. Tues. 7:45-8:00
Wed. Thurs. 7:45-6:00

El Corral
Bookstore

A NON PROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING CaL POLY SINCE 1933

N ews
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Students co o rd in ate hom eless talks, projects
By Julie O'Shea
M u sta ng Daily
I lomc'lcss mcmhers ot tlic San Luis
Ol'iispo community talked to residetits ot Tenaya Hall this week to
help promote aitd encouraf’e student
aid lit the tiylit against world huntier
and hontelessness.
heyond Shelter, a student commu
nity service protiram, sponsored the
homeless panel, and hroutiht tour
clients
trom
the
Hconomic
Opportunity ('ommission Kmertiency
Shelter to talk to studentN about what
they can do to help.
"Hiuhty-percent ot the clienrs who
come to our shelter don’t want to he
homeless,” said Judy M arlette, an
employee ot HcXL “People see them
ott the street and think, ‘Oh, they all
want to he that way.’ They don’t.”
All tour men on the panel, who
preter to he known only hy their tirst
names, say one ot the best ways stu
dents can help is to volunteer time at
a shelter.
“It the tjoverntnent hands me
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 to help net me on my teet, 1
would have just drunk it up,” said
John, who has been sobet and livinn
at PCX- since Aunust. “1 think what
was better than handinn me money is
tiitdinn people who cate about me.”
One ot the main tocuses of Bc-yond
Shelter, as well as EOCL is providinn

the care and the time to help home
less people back on their teet, said
Paulo Younse, a mechanical ennineerinn senior and one ot the direc
tors ot the Beyond Shelter.
T he men on the panel became
homeless tor ditterent reasons and
under ditterent circumstances. Most
ot them had lost a job and let depres
sion or substance and alcohol abuse
take over their lives and bank
accounts.
Dtck, a resident ot the HOC
Shelter, lost his job, his tamily and
had a series ot heart attacks betöre
succumbing to the streets.
“It’s tunny, when 1 became home
less, 1 became clean. 1 couldn’t afford
to teed an addiction," Dick said.
“Poverty breeds sobriety.”
A student in the audience said she
teels weird tiivinti pan handlers
money, assuming they are just
to use it tor drug’s and alcohol.
“You are ^oint^ to have some peo
ple who use the money tor drut>s, but
there are just as many peiiple w'ho are
t^ointi to use the money tor food,”
John said.
Accordinti to M arlette and the
men in the panel, homelessness is
sotnethinti that can happen to any
one at anytime.
“Cioinn to colletie diK'sn’t necessari
ly mean that you won’t end up home
less,” John said. “Just Knik at me, 1

V
David Wood/Mustang Daily

BEYOND SHELTER: Dick (foreground) and Joe, residents o f the Economic O p p o rtu n ity Commission emergency
shelter, encourage students o f Tenaya Hall to get involved in helping people in need. Dick lost his jo b and his fam 
ily and had a series o f heart attacks before he succumbed to the streets.
t>raduatc‘d trom colletic and here 1
Willy, another panelist who
recently placed in a home,
“Everyone in this riKim is just a

am.”
was
said
pay-

check away trom beinj: in our position.”
EOC' provides 49 beds on a tirst
come, tirst serve basis.
“I’ve literally had to turn [X'ople away

into a storm Ivtore,” Marlette said. “I’ve
¡.jotie home ant.1 cried many times.”
According to Marlette, ECX' also
helps people ^:et jobs.

Going without a meal can feed a person in need
By April Charlton
M usta ng Daily
Cal Poly students tasted and
donated their lunch money to help
the ti^ht ajjatnst world hunger
Wednesviay.
“W e’re tryinj» to make students
aware of hunger and homelessness
and j^et them to stand up and show
their support,” said Paulo Younse, a
mechanical enj>ineetinj» sophomore

FIGHTING
co n tin u e d fro m page 1
j;love used in normal Kixinj» matches.

etfort to end world hunt’er an«.! home-

He said the money will

toward

les.sne.ss. He said it was amaztnj: to see

“I’m fjoinji to buy non-perishable

fundinjj programs provided throuj»h

how many students supportc\l the last

food trom the Sandwich Plant with

p.m. Wedne.sday in the University

the

yc'sterday.

my meal (plan) and donate the food,”

Union Plaza as part the tirst Hut^er

Commissitm

and Homeless Awareness Week at

Manajjement.

Bt'yond Shelter volunteers collect
ed donations trom

1 1 a.m. until 1

C'al Poly. Younse .said Beyond Shelter
raised miire than

Econom ic
—

Opportunity
such

as

Case

“Case Manaj>ement helps homeless

$ 1 0 0 in its tirst hour people tind jobs,” Younse said.
Younse said Beyond Shelter asked

in the U U Plaza.
Beyond

students M fast as well as donate

Shelter asked people to donate the

money to show their support in an

According:

to

Younse,

but trains tor about four hours per day
when he is preparing; tor a fitiht. His
workouts include weijjht liftint.;, aero
bic conditionint:, ground tij»htinj; and
stand-up fiphtinj».

“Nobody K<-’ts hurt tixi badly,”

Liddell feels his stamina and strik-

Liddell said. “The worst injury I’ve

inj: skills jjive him an advantage over

hiid IS a cut tiver my eye that needed

his opponent, Jerem y Horn trom

three stitches. Most j;uys know when

Beyond Shelter ,ind its cause

money they would’ve spent on meals.

and director ot Beyond Shelter.

“I donatcxl a dollar Ixxause 1 had

Steely said.

tttoney on hand and there was a cau.se,”

Steely

thinks

sitid Tina Cavin, a rcxreation adminis-

tijjhts tor a

jjihkI

tnition junior.

ture treshman tasted tor the wlu>le

CJa\'in Sitid she tiistcxl Wc\lnesd;ty tixi.
Jessica

Steely,

an

architecture

freshniitn, alsti donated her meals to

Beyond

Sh eltet

cause. The iirchitec-

day, and so did Yminse.
“Pm tastinj; tor about tour or tive
hours until dinner,” Gavin said.

Cal Poly Plan
Frequently Asked Questions #7-8

Moline, III.

to tap out K ’ftire they yet any real

“I’m probably favored to win the

diintiiye to themselves.”
Liddell’s match consists of a 12minute round, a one-minute rest peri
od and a three-minute round. Tliis
format is different than most fijjht
competitions, but Liddell teels it is to
his advantage.
“1 like Koinjj straijjht,” Liddell said.
“cYne ot my stronj: points is that I’m
in j»ood shape. The longer it ^ixs, the
better it is for me.”
Liddell normally works out h>r
aKnit two and a half hours every day.

tijiht,” Liddell said. “1 like to .stand on
my feet, he dix'sn’t. He’s real mnid on

The following questions have surfaced in Cal Poly Plan forums and discussions, as well
as in letters to the editor of the Mustang Daily and editorials.

the ground, but Pm not afraid to j»o to

W hat about accountability for Cal Poly Plan fu n d s?

fij»ht him on the j»round.

1 want to

win by knixkout.”
Liddell will only be paid $2,(XX) for
fijihtint: and an extra $2,S(X} if he
wins the match. After takinj: two
weeks off to prepare for the tijjht trom
his job as a bartender at the Library,

Cal Poly Plan funds have been, and will continue to be spent solely and exclusively on
projects and initiatives that have a “direct, visible benefit to students," such as more
classes, advanced lab equipment and faculty positions. All Cal Poly Plan projects must
report in detail how the funds are being spent. Check the Cal Poly Plan web site for
progress reports on each project and information about Cal Poly Plan funded faculty
members.

there will be a small profit for the
fighter.

$$ WIN $100! $$
Click on the "Student Survey" link located at:
www.calpoly.edu/~psychhd

Enter our Raffle!

W hat about providing more c la s s e s ?

Since a highly ranked student priority is to have ’’better access to classes." Cal Poly Plan
funds can continue to be used to hire additional faculty, offer more major classes; offer
more “support” courses; and increase GE course offerings. To graduate in four years,
students will need to be able to take at least 15.5 credit hours per quarter, depending on
their major. (With the help of Cal Poly Plan fees, we have already been able to increase
the average student load from 13.8 to 14 1 credit hours.)
Questions can be directed to the Cal Poly Plan email '‘inststdy@calpoly.edu" and
the ASI email "polyplan@asi.calpoly.edu”
All Cal Poly Plan Information can be accessed through the home page o f the
University’s web site (www.calpoiy.edu) by clicking on ‘‘Cal Poly Plan.”
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Being healthy is Obesity is a serious
not about weight health risk for many
T

he United States is ohi<essed witit
weiyiu and Ixidy size. We constantly
hear words such as tat free, exercise,
overweight, low calorie and wait. Everywhere
we turn, some sort ot icon represents our
weight-conscious society. Many individuals tcel
they must lx* thin in order to achieve k^hhJ
health. However, overwei^'ht people can he just
as healthy, it not more, than those who have an
“ideal" weight.
.According to government weight guidelines,
97 million fx-ople in the United States are con
sidered overweight. Himever, m.iny ot these
individuals lead extremely healthy litestyles.
A 4<’'-year-old man, interviewed on a
1 lateline special report, is considered ohese hy
the guidelines, yet he exercises vigorously. He
runs three miles a day, lifts weights, rides a sta
tionary hike and eats ,i healthy diet. His hlcKvl
pressure and cholesterol are low, and his respi
ratory system is in ginxi shape. The guidelines
tor weight tell him he must lose 70 fxuinds.
I lealth problems do not ixcur with people

S

who lead healthtul litestyles. They transpire in
those who lead a “couch potato” lite. That is,
they eat pinirly, do not exercise or do not take
care ot their Krdies. Many health problems
clear up, such as high cholesterol and hlixid
pressuie, as stnin as fX'ople change their
litestyles. Those who alter their lx*havior might
not lose weight right away, hut they will he
healthier and feel better.
Thin, inactive men have a two and a halt
higher death rate than active tat men. You
don’t have to he thin to he in gcxxl shape.
t.'Hfentimes thin people have a false .sense of
security, because they teel they are healthy —
and that is a result irt the distorted view our
-six;iety has alxiut weight.
Tlte idea ot a healthy kxly size has changed
dramatically over the years. We see more and
more wait-thin mixlels, put on a pedestal. Many
ot the.se nuxlels smoke, drink, eat unbalanced
diets and do not exercise. However, they are
i>ften considered to K* in better health than a
fX’rson who is 1 S to 2 0 pounds overweight.
W ho is to say that individuals are not
healthy just hy kxiking at
them or knowing their
weight? A number of vari
ables comprise gtxxl health.
Emotional, spiritual and phys
ical health are all equally
important.
Isn’t it time to stop judging
someone’s health and physical
well-K*ing by one insignifi
cant numlxT — weight ? In
today’s s*x;ietv people are
often pie-|udged due to their
weight. Studies h.ive shown
th.it ox erweight indi\ idii.ib
.ire seen ,is less suicessful .iixl
more unh.i|s|'y comp.ired to
thosv' who meet the guide
lines. 1 l.i('pines> .uul he.ilth
do not stem from weight, but
s«x iet\ h .t s coixlitioned us to
ihink the\ do.
Si'vere olx-sux c.in c.uis<*
he.ilth probU ins. Exercise .ind
e.iting well .ire imjxirt.int t.ictors in le.iding a healthtul
lifest\le. However, you do not
h.ive to K- 4-feet-5-itiches tall
.ind 1 0 0 jxiutids to lx* healthy.
Feeling gixxl aKnit yoursc'lf
and leading an active life are
the keys to giKxl he.ilth —
not the numlx'r on the scale.

ome deem it accep t
able to ignore gov
ernment weight
guidelines, calling it being
“fit and fat.” Supporters of
this thetiry believe as long
as individuals exercise and
eat right, it does not matter
how much they weigh. This
is ridiculous because obesity
is an independent health
risk for several diseases.
Almost all medical
experts agree that extra
weight causes higher bliuid
pressure, higher cholesterol,
heart disease, strtike, dia
betes, arthritis and other
disorders and diseases.
According to nationwide
stati.stics, more than 97 ,
m illion Am ericans are
overweight or obese.
Obesity IS the second-lead
ing preventable cause ot
death in the U nited States,
with 400,000 deaths annu
ally. People need to realize
obesity involves serious
health risks and isn’t just
amatter of looks.
O n a recent episode ot
D ateline, a 280-pound, bfooi-4-inch m.in argued
that he w.is just as he.ihhy
.IS .inyone else, bec.iuse he
exercises vigorousU .ind e.ils he.ilthfullv. Yet
government guidelines s.iy .i he.ilthv weight
tor .1 m ill of his height is 2 1 0 pounds.
Bec.iuse he h.is norm.il blood jiressure .iiivl .i
good cholesterol level, he insists he does
not neevl to lose the extr.i ¡xuinds. T h is m,m
may be .ible to p.iss his .innual physical
exam , but he seems to forget .ill the prob
lems in conjim etion with extr.i bod\ weight.
So what if he h.is ,i good cholesterol level
.ind blood pressure. Im.igine how much e.isier it would be for him to m.iint.iin them
without those 70 pounds ot excess baggage.

Jayme Fulford is a journalism
ju nio r and a Mustang Daily
staff writer.

inactive, but it is even better to be active
and within the guidelines. Of course excep 

F. Xavier Lanier II is a journalism sophom ore

tions to the rule exist, but most people

and a M ustang Daily staff writer.

I’m sure many overweight people are
he.ilthtui enough to h.ive normal blood
pressure and cholesterol levels because they
are somewhat active, but it is impossible to
optimize your overall health and be over
weight. Yes, it is better to be active and
overweight than within the guidelines and

would be he.illhier if their weight fit within
the guidelines
.Another problem with the iheorv of
being fit .ind f.it is the w.iv .ictivit> is me.isiired. In the D.ilehne segment, »)verweight
jx'ojde cl.iimed to K* he.ilth\ because they
exercised sever.il times per week and .ite
lowf.it diets. It did not coinp.ire their exer
cise routines to those who fit in the guide
lines, ,ite lowtat diets .iiul exercised. I’m
sure peo|>le in this category would h.ive b et
ter aerc'bic c.ip.icity, blood pressure and ch o 
lesterol levels. Working out feu the s.ime
.imount of time dix*sn’t mean people will
work at the same level of intensity or get
the same results.
T he theory is supported by some dextors
— this worries me, because doctors should
n ’t encour.ige individuals to ignore such
serious health risks.
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William Shakespeare’s tale of star-crossed lovers is prohahly the best example i>t true love the stajic ha>> ever seen, and
prohahly ever will. Unfortunately, C^l Poly’s prixliKtion of
the Bard’s tnvatest love story seems» as ill-fated as its Kners.
“Romeo and Juliet” UK>k to the Cal Po|^.iNafel38tieeeL^
the theater and dance >.iepaitnvg||^ fciaifftrinn nf love sgid
hate. TTie pnxluction is a nea^dlf tfli<^-h<xir long itximey int<'
Shakespeare’s brutal wrui# o f sav'age, strife .md mutiny,
masked beneath a wt(
ovc story.
myself drav^ to dw ekgance
However, instead«:
, 1 wa$ l ^ unfttoved. The
arul beauty taf the p>l;
pc«trayed by ^ a t e r junior Mark
play’s two le.idir^ «
Sitko and Katy WJ
a $enic«'dexd:^ majoring in theater
<aiBI fiftagch^liioth Sitko and Wiley
and liberal arts,
explore tmly the
surft tichhf complex and devastathavtt »ifentleiKy to over-dnimainfiy tragic chan
ti» : thus, the hidd^ljaiesaak^ betibith Shakespeare’s words
i^ ly become lost td|j^ a a o ^ n ü ik d interpretatioas.
Wiley, a veteran uB^kFt^y^slàbÉristage, ls able to grasp
Jay’s passkxi in
the production,
imaHe to carry a %wfess peifcjg||(iK e. Sitko, another
iwver manages tc
below|ihe surface. Sitko’s
a as hisjfcugcne in “Ltx>k
Ktw|^^is acred in the sar
in “Isn’t It
H of^fe|d Anj^el” and hbi'‘
Rom arii^!’ If an actix portray
1 0 ^ 1^ a ll^ serstein arnl
a Shake-'^Me character;
«nâesiM m , something
is dreadful
fwhere
Director
the
between the®
vision burnt«>i
“(Shakesi'eaf
speak,” Malkin s;il
beneath the surface
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Harry Belafonte

By Nate Pontious
M ustang Daily

A

very yoiinu H;irry Behitonte ;ippro;ielieJ
rlie microphime h)r the first tinte as a
professional musician at Harlem’s Royal
Roost C'luB. 1 le walked onstaj^e, assuming he
w.is only to he siiminy with the pianist, hehop
era lettend A1 1 layeN. All of the siklden, the supporting' I'and walked onto the statue: Cdiarlie
Parker on alto s.ixophone, Mike Switch on
drums and a reluctant Miles ["favis played
trumpet.
“W ell,” Belafonte said, yrinniii).; from ear-toear, “ 1 was l.uinched kind of nicely.”
Listening: to ihi- legendary performer sin^
“Pay-C'),” It’s h.trd to Believe he played the vile
^.myster Seldom Scene in Robert Altman’s
“Kansas t'ily .” It’s even harder to Believe when
Vou’re sitting next to him.
Belafonte, whose intense eyes always meet
tlnise of whom he’s addressing, is ,ill smiles.
“Kverywhere 1 ti*’ I seem to find people 1 can
like,” he said, “and 1 think people you can like
•ire really everywhere.”
IV'l.tfonre will star with Andy Ciarcia in a
new film titled “Swmy: Vote” for ABC' televi>ion. The movie involves the 197^ Roe vs.
Wade decision. IVlafonte plays a Supreme
Ckuirt ludtte. He’s .ilso the executive prixlucer
ti>r .1 miniseries on .ABC' and Tristar called
“Partinti the Waters.” T he story is Based on the
Pulit:er'pri:e winning novel By Taylor Branch
that explored the l % 0 s civil rights movement.
He’s also the niHidwill amhassader for
UNICTF.
1 le is also tourint: and puttinu tofiether a new
alhum.
“I yuess It’s Because I’ve ttot things to do,” the
72'year-old said of his rii.;orous schedule.
“ 1 wake up every morning; and there’s a very
interestinti set of things to lintk aKuit — Kith
in the wxirld of culture and in the world of
soci.tl and human activism. If 1 yet lost in one 1
can always pick up the other."
IV'lafonte just returned from Caih.i where he
explored the impact of the .American BKickade
a^:aln^l Cmh.i on the country’s children. There
he h.id the ch.mce to visit medical clinics,
where easily curahle deseases are deadly due to
the kick of Basic supplies.
“If we can recojini:e Cduna, .ind we can rec
ognize X'ietnam, .ind you can not want to
invade North Korea, why not spc'ak more kind
ly towards our neijthKir.’”
“IVlafonte was asked to K ‘ the ^HKlwill
.imB.iss.ider for the UN1C2EF after helpinj: put
together the 198S “We are the World” camp.iiun.
“It’s Ix'en very dein.indinj». But the work itself
I think, is essential, and what we .icheive is sti
me.inimzful. ... I think even if it was h.ird to do

Hrv You...
PLitiniu^ trip to I'ttrope?

Europe on a Budget
Seminar

Calvin Leong/Mustang Daily

MASTER MUSICIAN; Harry Belafonte has enjoyed a rich musical career, including perform ing w ith Charlie Parker and defining calypso music.

T/ iat’s my first love — I love the performing arts, I love what the power of the theater can do/*
—

singer, so n g w rite r and h u m an itaria n

I would do it."
“It’s nourishin}», Ix'cause you’re livinj» amonti
human Kanys wlm care, and you jiet a sense of
hojx' tor the future.”
IVlafonte’s musical career started as an acci
dent. He wanted to lx* an actor.
“T hat’s my first love — I love the performinj»
arts. I love what the power of the theater can
do,” he said.
His acting career was cut short due to a
shortage of jjixkI roles for African-Americans.
“1 Became very oBsessed with wanting to Jo
tjiHKl works and to put thinjjs out there that
could move people’s hearts and minds...when I
c.ime out ready to work, K'cause of the harsh
racial Bal.inces that existed at the time, it was
n’t easy to find work.”
Sinninji, he said, was his second choice.

His third record, in 1956, “C2alypso” was the
first to sell over one million copies, and spurrint;
the tradition of the jjold record phenomena.
“Here was another culture, cominj» from
another place, done By a person wlxi was a
part of the minority. All of the sudden this
thinj» Burst on the scene, and everyKidy was
sinj»inj; it.”
“Well if 1 didn’t sinj; it...,” he paused. Break
ing into a laujih, “It could Uz life-threateninj:!”
“Tliere’s a hune chant in the middle of a
touchdown pass or a homemn, and I just — 1
smile at it," he laiiuhed.
“I never thought it would j»o very far. I’m not
even sure a lot of people of this at»e even know
who sanji it." he laujjhed.
Harry Belafonte loved jazz Before he defined
calypso.

• (ieltinjr there for less

“W hen I first started out, I stinxl on many a
platform with people like Lester Younj» and
C'harlie Parker,” he said.
“There was a jjreat generosity on the cultural
scene in those days,” he reminsced.
Tliese days, Bc'lafonte notices a discontented
music audience.

“1 think fX'ople have just had enoujjh of
Beinj; fed throujjh the top 10 channels.”
T lie current resurgence in jazz, swinj:, and
folk music is the answer to what Belafonte
descrihes as a monolithic popular music industry.
“T lie problem is the industry — the money
makers, the profiteers...there’s a lot of money
Beinji made — vulyarly K-inj; made,” Belafonte
said. “Everythint> Kxom es irrelevant.”

how would you

Ò lephai lie’s 0 ÌÌ the Baer

like to participle in a

at S a n Luis B a y Inn

TOOL
ocus

group?

--------------------- ---------------------- ^

tre e in fo rm o tiv e sessions:

• Prcparinj» for you trip

Harry Belafonte

pH 11 jT ; hVi. ■ "
’ U Ì If ^N

• (fctting around over there

j

• Accommodations
* Budget tours, gear, insurance
■\ ( li.mcc It) win .1 I ‘4 iku ( ouncil Trip

Iiicsday Night
March 2
Bldg 2, Room 203
('all Council Fravel to RSVP

CouiK'il Travel

^___

903 Embarcadero Del Norte
Isla Vista, Ca 93117
805-562-8080

K1 Coimt Bookstore needs faculty and stiuicmts
to participate in focus group

aim ed at hrlping us serve you better.
-rsxsftw________

? •■ i/iJ -fR jT E R N IT Y & S O R O R IT Y F O R M A LS ‘
E X C H A N G E S • DATE PA R TIE S • A L U M N I EVENTS
A HIU Top Resort overlooking Avila Bag. Stephanie's on the B a g offers
the most spectacular ocean view between San Francisco and Las Angeles.
Blessed bg nature, our panoramic view facllltg offers white water,
beaches. 2 piers and moored gachts surrounded bg a mountain setting.
Seating cdpacitg 300.

C

a ll

J im B

a l l at

595-2333

ext.

24A

Jr

If you are intere.sted, please eall the

m arketing departm ent at 756-.5.317

and leave a message for Danielle.

H«-fr<*s|ime?ils will B«* pruviilnl
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Diehard fans spend sleepless nights for tickets
By Andy Castagnola
M u s ta n g D aily
Diehards. Fanatics. Groupies. T h ey’re the
ones who own every album a band ever creat
ed. They write tan mail, and they stick around
after shows tor autojjraphs. They also (40 to
extrem e measures to ^ict concert tickets.
Dave Matthews and Tim Reynolds have so
tnany diehards, th eir M arch 7th Santa
Barbara show sold out in 5 minutes, said
Karen Killitii^sworth, manatjer of the 2,000seat Arlintiton Theatre where Matthews and
Reynolds will jam.
Killitittsworth said about 50 ticket hopefuls
camped in front of the theater the ni^ht
before sales started at 1 0 a.m.
C'fther tiroupies brought sleeping ba^s to the
San Luis Obispo atii.1 .Atascadero W herehouse
stores, both Ticketm aster locatiotis.
losh Polliti^jer, a UCL Santa Barbara junior,
waited 17 and a h.ilf hours for his shot at tic k 
ets. I\)llint>er showed up at the Arlington
T heatre around 4G 0 p.m. the day before tick 
et sales. He wasn’t alone.

“1 thought I’d be the first one there,"
Pollinticr said.
Instead, 19 otht>r fanatics had set up camp
before Pollinijer. O ne woman was headed for
her second ni^ht under the ticket window,
Pollin^er said.
Why wait 17 and a half hours curled up on
concrete?
“T h ree words: Have f— inj» M atthew s,”
Pollintter said. “If w'e’re yonna yo, we’re yonna
^>o all out."
For Pollintier and his buddy, “all out" meant
sleepintj bat’s, plenty of food and a virgin bot
tle of Peppermint Schnapps.
He spent the rest of his sleepless nitiht trad
ing t.iles about past Have Matthews encou n
ters, as tunes frtmi the band wailed from near
by tape players until dawn.
“For Have Matthews fans, this was the most
affirmint» night in the world," Pollinger said.
For anyone who arrived later than 1 1 p.m.,
the Dave Matthews love-in ended in disap
pointm ent.
Before the window opened the next m orn
ing, an .Arlington T heatre employee told the

^^fertainment

MTV invades again

MT\^’s C?ampus Invasion tour has

l.fnce again the drama and
excitement of a rock concert will
invade C?al Poly. This time, MT\'"s
CJampus Invasion tour presents its
MT\^ village and concert featuring
Sugar R.iy and o|X“ner t.Vg>, who
will rock the C?al Poly Rex' (Center
on April 8 .
With top hits like the (?aribK‘an
inspired “Fly" and “Ever\’ Morning,"
Sugar Ray — whi> Rolling Stone
callcsj “a two-hit wonder and count
ing” — will offer an alternative
punk-metal show to students.
f^rgy ads with its billKiard hit
“Blue Monday," a cover of New
CVder’s }-H)pular song. C'>rg>’ is a hard
er rock group whose sounds are
mixed with elcxtrotiics. k>g> has
gained ixipularity among miKlem
rock fans.
.Anthony Rogondino, concerts
chair for As,sociatc\l Students Inc., is
excited to have M TV n.‘tum to the
C?iil Poly campus.

given us that chance."
Diana C?o::i, sjvcial events cixirdinator for ASI, a k i agrees that the
MT\' C?ampus Invasion tour will
benefit C?al Poly.

“San Luis C'fhispo necxls a kickstart in Its commercial music scene
.ind to .illow cutting-edge artists to
h.ive a chance to play on campus is
gre.it,” Rogondino siiid. “I Kdievc

“I am excited that we were again
selcxted <is a site for the tour. I do
like Sugar Ray’s music, but I am
more excited for the M TV village,”
(?o::i siiid.
(?al Poly is one of the first stoics
on the tour, which will visit many
universities
States.

across

the

United

Tickets go on siile at the ASI K)x
iiffice Mon., Marcli 8 at 10 a.m.
Tickets can alsti K ‘ purchased at kx>
15»K) Rcx'ords, and Caiesta College
Public Events. C?.il Poly students can
buy a ticket for $ 2 0 , with a valid stu
dent I.D., and genenil admission is
$28. The MT\' village, which is
during the day of the concert, is hve
to the ixiblic.

***

Wheel of a time
Snidc'nts may have a chance to
take a sjsm at the wheel, it they are

see BRIEFS, page 8

last half t)f the line to give up, which didn’t sit
well with the rejected fans. Pollinger s.iid
some shouted accusatii)ns of cutting, tether
people tried to make instant friends with folks
near the front.
Pollinger invested his 17 and a half hours
well. He scored the maximum four tickets at
$50 each.
C al Poly p o litical ‘ scien ce jun ior Flisa
R hein, however, came up empty after her
ticket hunt. A t 6 a.m., Rhein drove with
three friends to the Atascadero W herehouse
h)r tickets.
“We thought we were being all creative,"
she said about driving north.
Even though Rhein and her friends were
the second group in line, the ticket supply was
dry before she could buy. T h e Atascadero
location sold only three tickets, Rhein said.
Liberal studies junior Carrie C?uenca also
went home empty-handed. C uenca pulled
into the San Luis Obispo W herehouse about
two hours before the window opened, at 1 0
a.m.
Ten ticket campers blocked the entrance.

find .seats together. O ther ticket sh.irks tried
calling Ticketm aster on their cell phones
while they waited in line.
Sales stopped before C?uenca could get to
the w indow.
“.About five more minutes, and 1 would
have Iven up there," she said. “I cried. I was
so disappointed."
(?ueuc.i said she would have slept outside
the W herehouse two nights il ^he h.ul kimwn
the demand.

" 1 really had my heart set, bec.iuse it would
have been a special co n cert,” (.?uenca said.
T h e next option for taie n ca: to find a radio
station giving tickets away.
Dave Matthews groupies can also win free
tickets

at

the

band’s

web

site,

www.dmband.com, by joining the fan club.
T he site lists upam iing caincert dates so fans
can start strategi:ing for tickets.

M u sta n g Daily
In the mixed-up web »>t life there
exists a place where the search f»ir a
common goal brings a group »>t »>pposites together.
T he film “200 Cigarettes” is a ctimedy set in New York’s East Village on
New Year’s Eve 1981. T he movie bil
lows a group of young individuals
who.se lives ultimately intersect in
one way or another. Each character is
in pursuit of the perfect New Year’s
Eve and someone special to share the
night. However, twists and turns
throughout the evening bring about
unpredictable mishaps.
“200 C igarettes" stars several
young actors, with no main character.
T he film jumps from one situation to
the next, stimewhat like the films
“M allrats" or “Fast Times at
Ridgemont High." Ben Affleck and
Courtney Love are the two most
prominent Hollyw»KKl faces in “200
Cigarettes."
T he film’s cast ais») includes Casey
Affleck, lYave Chap|xdle, Guillermt)
D ia:, Angela Featherst»>ne, Janeane
G artifahi, Gaby Hoffman, Kate
Hudson, Jay Mohr, Martha Plimpton,
Christina Ricci and Paul Rudd, who
all have their »iwn distinct expecta-

Symantec, the maker of products such as Norton Antivirus, Norton Utilities, Norton CrashGuard,
Norton SystemWorks, Norton Ghost WinFax, ACTf, Mobile Essentials, pc Anywhere, Visual Page
and Visual Café, w ill be hosting an Information Session on Careers at Symantec;
Date: Thursday, March 4th
Time: 6;00 p.m. • 8:00 p.m.
Location: Staff Dining Room C, located in ^ e Dining Complex
FREE raffle prizes w ill include a PALM P IIO T and Symantec Software products.
if you cannot attend, please email your resume to jobs^syniairtecxom.

SYMANTEC.
1%»

C.'uenca said even the first buyer couldn’t

By Jayme Fulford

Come and meet the Symantec Team.

www.symantec.com

block.

'200 Cigarettes'a retro romp

Computer Science and Management
Information Systems students.

EOE

and by sale time the line wound around the

.I»".
>*? .
k i v

rr

tions for the evening.
T he feelings that run timnigh the
characters vary from person to pers»m. S»»me fear inadequacy, while oth
ers dread the thought of being alone
on New Year’s Eve. Cfne individual
longs for an old girlfriend while trying
to push away his true love, and others
are just out for a ginxl time. However,
they find themselves at a c»»mmon
place when the cl»K'k strikes mid
night, and every thing true alxnit their
perstmalities hectimes clear the fol
lowing morning.
T lie characters in “200 Cagarettes"

'

ble to get a
date .ind be
with
the
most e x c it
ing crowd.
T he charac
ters realize a
lot
about
th e m s e lv e s
throng h
their tri.ils
and tribul.it i o n s .
D o e s n ’1
everyone do
.1 little soulse.irching on

New Year’s Eve?
T he netting, costumes .ind New
York .iccents .idd t»> the c»>me»hc perform.inces by many of the ch.inicters.
O ne st.ind-out r»>le is bv D.ive
t?h .ip p elle' who plays the “Disco
C?abbie." C?h.ip|x*lle pl.iys ,i cab driver
who offers .idvice to e.ich ch.ir.icter
His witty person.ility and eccentric
advice gets him exactly what he
wants at the end of the night.
Altlnuigh this nun ie will probably
not K* m c»>ntention f»>r .my C5s«..irs,
I t dtx's have redeeming qualities th.it
m.ike it w»)rth sc-eing. It is a light-

face the same problems th.it many do
on New Year’s Eve — the m.id scram

see CIGARETTES, page 8
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Dance group adds second show

CIGARETTES
c o n tin u e d fro m page 7
wants at the end of the nipht.
Althoi*ph this movie will probably

By Rachel Robertshaw
M ustang Daily

not he iti contention for any Oscars,
IVc.iusf i>t a luim.' Jcm .ind tor iickot>, the eclectic
Ri\er North IXince C^unpany lla^ 'ch ed iileJ a second
pertorinance at the I’ertormin^ Arts Center. T h e first
perform.mee is set tor March '■), with tite second perform,nice tlie tollowiiui niuht.
Tlieatre .md Prot^r.ims manaf^er Peter W ilt said the
l\i\er North I'iance Camipany is t.ist'p.iced and lias a
wide variety ot styles that should appeal to studetits.
" 1 hey d.ince to tiiore popul.ir or contempot.iry
imisic,” he s.iid. “They do some re.illy intricate litty
stuff that re illv shows their ahility <is dancers."
.Accordinu to W ilt, the show will fe.iture the music
of Linda Rondsi.kit, Ira Ciershwin, Bentiy Coodm .ui,
Little Louis .ind the World .md Peter Cahriel.
L.ich routine will he shorter than those seen at
typic.il ..l.mce performances. .Accordinti to River
.North Dance f'l'm p.m C s pener.il m.m.itter, .Ann
M.irie Bevers, this is what m.ikes the River North
Dance (.'om|\my unique.
“ I he artistic directors like to t.ike the audience on
,1 r.mtie of em ofion," she said.
H.ich piece h.is its own theme. Some pieces may he
humorous, .md the next ime could h.ive .1 spiritual
.ispect.”
L.ich piece Lists .ihout ten minutes. Beyers said the
show Is \erv quick-movmt:, .md the show offers .1
wide ranue of styles.
“There is such v.iriety m the propram," she said.
"People .ire usually surprised hy how much they enjoy
It."
(!,il Polv .Arts director Ralph Hoskins s.iid the
show is ver\ tlie.itric.il. comp.irinp it to the music.il
“Chic.ipo" ,md othet Bro.idw.iv shows. He said stm
dent s wlui attend the show will love it.
“It w ill hi reminiscent of the w.iv they d.im e .md
music they recopnire," lu s,ud. “T h e c ’ll see wonder-

it does have redeeminp c|ualities that
make it worth seeinp. It is a liphthearted

comedy

with

very

little

depth, perfect for those who don’t
want to think much while watchiiip.
The

amount

of

actors

in

“200

Ciparettes” allows for little character
developm ent.

Yet

the

essential

aspects of their personalities are pre

BRIEFS

ties.

co n tin u e d fro m page 7

year, Oal Poly students have been

Since the Ix-pinninp of the

cjuick at buyinp vowels, pue.ssinp the
phrase and ac'oidinp bankmptcy.
Courtesy Photo/Mustang Daily

I DIP. YOU DIP, WE DIP: Members o f the River North
Dance Company w ill perform in the Perform ing Arts
Center March 9 and 10 at 8 p.m.
fill dancers with preat skills."
River North Dance Caimpany is a 14-metnher ja ::

sent.
T he film would have been more
entertaininp at a quicker pace. Some
plots .seemed to drap on to the point
of annoyance. lAin’t rush out to see
“200 Chparettes” — a better bet
would be to wait unril it hits the barpain theater or comes out on video.
Paramount Pictures and Lakeshore
Entertainm ent
pre.sent
“200
C'iparettes” m .issociation with M TV
Films and Dopstar Films. T he film
offers a preat soundtrack with .ill the
classics from the 1980s, and the cos
tumes will brinp back memories of
tho.se punk-rock days.

exposed

to

the

television

world.

ISepinninp with M T V ’s Real World
.luditions in IVcemlx-r, in which hun

'Hie Wheel of Fortune’s “Wheelmobile" is cominp to the Rec ( writer on

dreds

March 11 in search of local contest.ints.
San Luis Obisjso is the first stop on

Fortune is no different.

Wheel of Fortune’s ( Alifomia tour.

scIkkiI

of

Accordinp

students
to

students.

p.irticipated.
Wheel

of

“I’d love to po on Wheel of Fortune,"

The “Wheelmobile" is a new tourinp

said Scott Johnson, a praphic communi

vehicle launched by the pame show.

cations junior “I’m pretty pinid at the

T he

pame and I know how it ojx-rates.”

“W heelm obile" activities will

dance company based in C'hicapo that tours nation

include pre-screeninp for a conte.stant

Clraphic communication senior Kim

ally. I'furinp the 1998-99 season, the proup will per

audition on March IS at the Madonn.i
Inn.

Wendl aprees the pame show .uiditions

Students can also .spin the miniature

“Students will want to participate

form in IS states. It has performed in 47 cities across
the L'nited States .md is in its jiin th season.
T he first concert .it C.il Poly is sold out, hut tick 
ets .ire still .ivailahle fot the second show.
T he proup will perform m H.irm.m Hall in the
Performinp .Atts C en ter’s C'oh.m t'e n te r .it

8 p.m. on

both niphts. Ti cket s cost $ 1 5 to $2 1.

“wheel” for pri:es, .md

.1 niffle drawinp lx‘causc‘ money is involved if they are

for Wheel of Fortune promotional mer
chandise-, includinp T-shirts, c.ips, key

chosen and it’s television fame,” Wendl

chains and pens.

my life, it’s Ix-en on forecer.”

Life-si:ed Pat and V^ann.i c.irdbo.ird
ct.ind-iiis will pr.ice the Rec (. .'enter ind
will K' avail.ihle tor photo oppMtuni-

TRAGEDY
HavE you bEEn to our w e b site lately?

Experience El Eorral Baakstare Online!
You can:
• Purchase Eal Poly g ift item s from our online store
• Order your catalogs & schedules
• Special order general books
• Order your class ring
• Order your textbooks
• Find out about upcoming bookstore promotions
• Order Apple com puters
• Find out everything you need to know
about com puters a t out Tech Center site

Visit our website at
w w w .e lc D r r a lb a a k s t a r e .c a m
El C o r r a l B o o k s t o r e

will K' fun.

continuecd fro m page 5
implied.”
Some of the most captivatinp pc-rfor;
malices came from relative new'comers
to the C'al Poly mam stape. Animal sci
ence semior Michelle Robinson pives an
interestinp and humorous twist to
Juliet’s nurse. She discovers a way to
brinp her character to life and portrays
the nurse realistically.
“W hat’s nice aKiut workinp with a
piHxJ director is that he listens to your
ideas,” Rohirtson said. “Every nipht we
discover a new meaninp to what’s heinp
said. If the actor chixises to do jast one
of those meaninps, the others will never
he explored.”
Ned Schuff’s M ea utio has an equal
ly demandinp prc*sence on stape. Many
of his lines were cut from the oripinal
script in order to keep the play under its
three-hour time frame. However, Schuff
works well with what he has, deliverinp
his lines passionately, with grace and
ease — the way Shakespeare’s words
were intended.
“1 worked a lot with Doc (Malkin)
one-on-one,” said Schuft, a speech
communications senior. “Sometimes,
when you’re up there (on stape) you’re
like ‘Whoa, I am Mercutio!’ and then
you think akiut it, and all of a sudden,
you’re not — that’s the danperous part.”
With any play driven so much hy fury
as is “Romeo and Juliet,” a clown or
joker is always pmvided hy the play
wright to ease the audience’s tension.
“I’m the comic relief,” said Jesse
Ziegler, a philosophy .senior who plays
Peter. “1 come on after there’s a tense
moment in the scene to provide that
nervcxis laughter for the audience ...
that’s my entire job.”
Other strong performances include:
business senior Joseph D’Alhota as Friar
Laurence, aeronautical engineering
junior Q ilin Nordstrom as Capulet, and
chemistry junior Nick Breslin as

said. “1 love the show. I’ve watched it all
The “Wheelmobile” will lx-

.11 the

Rec Cwnteroii March 1 1 fri'iii 1 p.m. to

1 p.m
K-nvolio. .All these actors reach the
\en core of their characters.
Scetiic director Tim lAipan created a
cold, uniiivitmp set of >teel stairc.ises
and balconies. Malktn s.iid the back
drop of the play was built with the
intent to reflect the harsh world the
characters live m.
“The fun part aknit working with a
designer like Tim w;ls creating an envi
ronment where the .scene gives another
meaning to the play,” Malkin said.
Though the set shows the stark con
trast between the cniel world and the
fragile lovers, its meaning is oversh;idowed, and all hut lost, hy the pcxir cosnime choices hy Eric Lwey. The female
dancers lix»k almost naked agaiast the
stage’s backdrop in their sports hnis and
skin-colored gowns. Lady Capulet’s
“get-up” seems a hit tixi flashy, with a
slit up the front of her gaudy orange
dress, showing way trxi much leg —
reminiscent of the Leonardo DiC^prio
version of Shakespeare.
LiKal fencing instructor John
CTawford worked with many of the
male cast members to choreograph the
violent fights on stage, all of which kxik
painftilly real — one of the play’s defi
nite highlights.
Sitko said the fighters were putting in
close to 2 0 hours of training a week. “ 1
think it’s every little boy’s dream to
learn how to (fence) correctly,” Sitko
said.
I don’t mean to discredit the hard
work and time students and the director
put into this production. There is some
very beautiful acting, as well as some
excellent student input. This is best
exemplified hy the haunting music
ctimposed hy music senior Sam Estes
and the dance, chtireographed hy Katy
Wiley, in which Romeo firsts spies his
Juliet.
“Romeo and Juliet” plays tonight
through Saturday, March 6 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $9 for general admission and
$ 8 for students and seniors. Call the
Performing Arts Center Kix office at

N ews
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Poly student wins first place in
international beauty pageant
By Courtney Harris
M ustang Daily
It’s :in old sccMiario most every j'irl
h.i> dreamed of .it least imee in her
life. W illie working in a clothing’
store over the holidays, a inodelint’
ayent approached business sopho
more Nancy Bui and asked her to participate in a pajicant. A couple
months later, Bui won two state titles
and qualified to compete nationally.
I^ui became second princess for
Miss California Vietnam before a
crowd of 2,000 Feb. 20 at the San Jose
C ivic Auditorium. She also won the
title of Miss Scholastic.
“Its still kind of weird,” said Bui.
“W hen they called my number, I did
n’t walk forward, because 1 didn’t
think it was me. 1 was kind of in
shiKk."
But was working at Structure in her
hometown of Sunnyvale during
(Christmas break when an agent, who
represents Asian models, told her
about
the
International
Miss
Vietnam Pageant.
“They hold a pageant in each
state,” Bui said. “T he top three (win
ners) go on to com pete in Miss
Vietnam U SA , and the top two will
compete in Mi.ss Asian-Am erican.”
After initial hesitation, Bui agreed
to enter, with four weeks to prepare.
She chose to represent San Luis

TURNOUT
c o n tin u e d fro m page 1
Student turnout was an issue in the
N 47 referendum as well. T he admin
istration expressed concerns that a
small but \i)cal group could unfairly
affect the outcome of a referendum.
Richard Kranrdorf disai^proves of
the method of collecting dat.i. “In
U .S. elections you usually have a
small mmority that vote. Would the
.idmmistration suggest that we stop
votmg in the U.S.’ Would they suggest
we stop election of student officers.’’’
Kranrdorf critiques the m.intier in
which such votes are conducted. “It’s
not just the vote itself, it’s the field on
which the elections .ire held. The
information should K* dissemin.ited
in a fair and impartial m,inner.”
The April 7 and 8 yes-no vote will
give students a greater degree of influ
ence. Final say still rests with the
administration but President Baker
has vowed not to go against the rec
ommendations of the students on the
steering committee.
Unfair alliKation is another hotlydebated topic.
Sin ce some colleges, such as
Liberal Arts and Science and Math,
have an unusually large service com 
ponent, they are forced to provide
.sections for which they receive no
funds.

Obi.^po over Sunnyvale, because it
has never had a representative.
“There were ^0 girls, and (the
pageant) was a whole week,” she said.
“The committee members stay with
yiHi and eat with you in the hotel.
You’re judged 24 hours a day." Bui
said the judges watched to .see how
the girls interacted with each other.
According to Bui, most of the
judges weren’t Vietnamese. They are
typically community members and
politicians, she said.
“To win you have to be able to
speak English and Vietnamese, but
they stress English,” Bui said. “It’s not
really about language.” She said win
ners are chosen for their poise and
career ambitions.
For Miss Scholastic, Bui w'rote an
essay about illiteracy to a prompt ask
ing for her platform tor a public office
campaign. T h e com petition also
included a 15-minute interview ses
sion with random social-political
questions.
For the title of Second Princess for
Miss California Vietnam, Bui wore a
formal and traditional dress, danced
in a group with all the contestants,
greeted the audience, described her
self in an opening scene and
answered a prompted question.
A dm inistrative assistant Janice
Emmack, who works with Bui in the
construction management office, said

Statistics department C hair Jay
IX'Vore believes the decision to use
strict headcount to decide allocation
was strategic.
“It was designed that way to be
politically attractive to as many stu
dents as possible. If you tell a student
out there that the money is going to
go to ymir major department that
sounds pretty postural m most co l
leges,” he saiil.
Political scietice professor and San
Luis Uibispo city mayor, .Vilen Settle,
wnuld like to see a clearly ilefined
diKument on how each doll,it will lx‘
spent.
“It there’s going to K ‘ any increase,
I’d w.ini to see a pie chart, but more
imj-sirtantly I’d want to see written
verbiage,” Settle said. “How is this
money going to lx* spent.’ What will
this di> in terms of discretion for the
respective departments? Do the
department heads have the discretion
to hire new faculty? Do the departmetits have a say or is it going to bc'
just the IVan.’”
Mechanical engitieering professor,
Jim Li<?a.scio is more skeptical.
“Tlus administration seems to have
a Mercedes taste with a Ford budget,”
he said.
According to LiCascio the adminis
tration underestimated the building
and m aintenance cost of the
Performing Arts Center and was forced
to find other means of paying for it.

Bui is personable and outgoing.
"S h e’s very friendly and a gooil stu
d ent,” said

Emmack.

“S h e ’s also

proud of her heril.ige.” Bui has been a
student assistant in the office for the
past two years.
Emmack thought Bui might have
been embarrassed by the pageant.
“She had known about it for a
while before she said anything to
me,” said Emmack.
T he day of the event happened to
be a chaotic one. Bui said the lights
in the auditorium went black due to a
power outage, postponing the .start
till 11 p.m. She said .she didn’t finish
till 1:30 a.m.
Bui brought only her mother, sister
and uncle with her.
“It’s really not my sort of thing,”
she said. “Some girls sold 100 tickets.”
Bui said along w'ith a queen, four
princesses were selected as winners.
O ther title categories included Miss
C ongeniality,
Miss
Com munity
Service, Miss Photogenic and Mi.ss
Talent. She said they form a court of
1 0 overall winners.
Bui is contracted for a year in the
positions. Her duties include repre
senting the community in grand
openings, making appearances and
volunteering to raise money. T he
pageant’s philanthropy is part of the
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Poly students work with
U C Davis to promote
careers in vet science
.1 welcome ^peech b\

By April Charlton

include

M ustang Daily

Philip Bailey, the i.lean of the

High school students from up
and down the California co.ist will
get a glimp.se of life at Cal Poly
this weekend. T he 'vet Science
Club hosts Vet Science Awareness
Day on Saturday.
T he first 50 people to register
for Vet Science Awareness Day
will receive a free T-shirt.
Registration for the event starts at
8 a.m. in the museum of Fisher
Science and costs $20.
According to Becky Offutt, an
animal science freshman and club
member, the club hosts this event
to get people excited and interest
ed about vet science.
“It’s going to be a really tun
day,” Offutt said. “We have lots of
things planned.”
Offutt said the j-*eople they’re
trying to target with the event are
high school students and some
local junior college students.
SchiHils from Ventura C^iunty up
to Monterey County were invited
to this event.
According to Dusty Rossi, ani
mal science senior and president
of the club, Saturday’s event will

tail lege of M.ith and St ience, tollowetl by speaker,', and demonstra
tions and a b.irbecue lunch.
“It’s a field day type of event,”
Rossi said.
Acct>rding to Rossi, the club
lined up six speakers for the event
and also has a panel of University
of California, Davis students.
“Speakers will talk about what
they do, how ttt bectmie a veteri
narian

and their own experi

ences,” Rossi said.
Speakers

include

Bogenrief, an equine veterinarian
from Paso Robles; representatives
from the Marine Mammal Center
and Cal Poly animal science pro
fessor William Plummer.
Plummer said he will speak on
alternative careers in veterinary
science.
T he student panel from U C
Davis will discuss what it takes to
get into the animal science gradu
ate program i>ffered there.
O ffutt

said

the

performed on a pregnant goat.

American Diabetes Foundation.
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TITLE IX
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track.
"W c were really i.li.sappointc\l. Tliey
e.stlmatc\l It woukl cost $75,000 to run
the program,” .said Bishop, a husihess
administration .senior. “I had never
even heard of indiKir track."
In 19% '97 the women’s water polo
team was ranked in the top 2 0 nation
al college teams, KS of whom were
NC'AA. Aceordinii to Bishop, in the
last two years almost all of its competi
tion has tione from cluh to NC'AA sta
tus. Cal Poly is one of tour cluh teams
left in ( ailitornia.
“It’s really hard tor us to ^et t>ames,
hecause NC'A.A teams don’t want to
play a cluh. It only serves to increase
their standinij; to play each other,”
Bishop said.
The cluh team is tum.led mainly hy
its players’ dues and a subsidy from Rec
Sports throu^lt As.sociated Students
Inc. Bishop said lack ot tundiii}’ causes
many ditticulties, including getting; to
road games and obtaining proper
equipment, .'\vvay games are reached hy
car pooling, and players pay gas and
hotel expenses. E(.)uipment must he
used until it’s unusable.
“Title IX should help women in
sports, hut right m>w I haven’t seen the
Ix'netits ot it," Bishop said.
She said the men’s water polo team
has suttered as well. IXie to the law, it
cannot change from a cluh team to
NCA.A until the women’s \jater polo
team changes.
“We hotli have the desire and abili
ty to go N C A A ,” Bishop said.
Women’s lacrosse is another club
team that has demonstrated its ability
over the last eight years to compete at
an NCAA level. It won the Stuithem
C'alitomia Division lA Cdiainpionship
in 1997. According to coach Karen
Jensen, the team has high Itopes to
compete in the final four champitmship this year. With only one loss
this season, its chances l(X)k giKnl.
Jensen said biecoming N CAA wouldn’t
cliange who it competes with, hut it
would enable them to play, without
requiring dues from players.
“It’s really hard to he a student and
an athlete and to tiave to work to pay
tor playing costs,” said Jensen, an edu
cation graduate student.
Jensen said Title IX should involve
ITUire women in varsity sports.
“It’s an incredible experience to play
on a collegiate team, and the more

HONORS
c o n tin u e d fro m page 12
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DENIED: The
women's
lacrosse team,
w hich has had a
lot o f success
over the last few
years, was one of
the qualified
women's club
sports the
Athletic
Departm ent
denied for pro
m otion to NCAA
Division I.
Steve Schueneman/
Mustang Daily

people that can lx involved the bet
ter," Jensen said. “1 would ho[x it could
happen tor as many cluh teams as pos
sible.”
Jensen wasn’t suqirised the athletic
department decided not to add
women’s lacrosse.
"It 1 were in their sluxs. I’d do the
same thing, K'cause their funding is so
limited,” Jensen said.
A thletic
Director
John
McC2utcheon said the addition ot
women’s indintr track was the most
cost-effective option available, hut also
gave women more competition. This
season, indtuir track has had two away
meets and one championship meet, in
which it tied with UCLA tor eighth
place.
“It was an opportunity to give comfxtitive op(xirtunities to existing track
women and tor recruiting women in
track,” Mc(2utcheon said.
Crawford said women’s indixir track
met the criteria and standards to play
I'tivision 1 athletics, which she feels is
an important consideration when com
plying with Title IX.
“ 1 want women athletes to he
respected tor their athleticism, not the
tact that they wear skirts and meet a
numher requirement,” Crawford said.
Women’s indixir track was added
specifically to fulfill the California
National Organization tor Women
(N O W ) Title IX criteria, which
requires that participation hy men and
women will he within five percent ot
proportional N CAA undergraduates.
M cCutcheon said ('a l Poly has
improved in every area Title IX assess
es, and Q m e said the athletic depart
ment is in compliance with the law.

“ I don’t know it Title IX has
changed (women’s sports), or a current
administration that Ixlieves equity is
equity,” Cone said.
One sUklent’s experience, however,
found this to lx untrue. As President ot
NOW in 1996-97, English major
Rachel Raymond sii.qxcted the athlet
ic department was not acting in com
pliance with Title IX and pressed
McCaitcheon tor answers.
“TJiey were cordial when I sjxike
with them,” Raymond said, “hut they’d
never give me documentation or the
real numlxrs on how many men and
women were participating in spsirts,
the breakdown ot scholarsjiip funds or
coaches salaries — hasic.illy, all the
hard numlxrs, proving whether or not
they were in compliance with Title IX
that year or any previous years.”
W hile some universities made
women and men’s sfnirts equal stHUi
after Title IX was implemented,
Raymond said Cal I’oly has waited
until the last possible minute to meet
the requirements, and then barely
within compliance.
“It’s the same participants counted
twice," Raymond said. “It’s bullshit.’’
Through tier work with A S l,
Raymond said she has alsti pointed out
other inequalities to M cCutcheon,
which have gone igiTored hy the ath
letic department.
According to Raymond, ctunpliance
with Title IX shouldn’t mean eliminat
ing men’s teams or funding, hut rather
to find the funding to add new
women’s sports, not the Kniphole of
women’s indixir track.
“Equalize it hy adding a real
women’s team," Raymond said.

Ruescher received Player of the Year
tor th e second year in a row.
Ruescher finished the season ranked
in the top five in scoring, steals,
field goal percentage and rehounds.
O ther First Team players were Stacy

State.
Freshman ot the Year went to
Selena Ho, who averaged 16.4 ppg
ranking her fourth in conference
scoring.
Tina Slinkcr ot North Texas was
named C oach of the Year. Her team
finished with a 19-7 record. It was
North Texas’ first winning season

C linesm ith and Kristi Ron ot U C
San ta Barbara, Jalie M itch ell ot
North Texas, A1 Niernan of Idaho
and Rhonda Sm ith ot Long Beach

since 1989-90.
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Stairs has new physique, new goal for season
PHOENIX (A P ) — Once suxky,
Matt Stairs has shed about 25 pounds

mercy ot team strength coach Boh
Alejo.

King,” he said, shaking his head.
“Now 1 go to Burger King and get tour

ot fat on an all-protein diet and a rigon uis workout schedule. T he reason
tor this offseason hurst of activity is
simple: He plans to go 20-20 this sea
son.

“I worked out hard,” Stairs said.
“Boh put me on a strict protein diet,
we did a lot of cardiovascular every
day for about 45 minutes, then weight
training for another two hours."

RK Broilers and throw the bread
away.”
In all. Stair.! has lost about 25

Stairs will say he d(xsn’t like to set

Stairs, 51, is still following the rou

loss. He lost tour inches from his mid

goals because they put too much
emphasis on the individual and take

tine. As proof, he held out a cup ot
foamy brown goo: a protein shake. He

away from the team. But to he honest,
2 0 home runs and 2 0 stolen bases are

also eats 1 2 to 14 eggs a day and about
five or SIX chicken breasts or steaks.

section alone, prompting him to joke
that he can now see his stomach mus
cles.
“1 didn’t think I had those,’’ he

two reasons he decided to make some
changes.

A while hack, he was still
able to eat bread before noon. No

said.
At 5-teet-9-inches, Stairs is now

T his past winter, the Oakland
A thletics outfielder put himself at the

more.

down to 206, less than he has weighed

“I used to like going to Burger

pounds ot fat and has added mustle,
tor about 9 pounds ot tot.il weight

tor most ot this decade, he said.

Sports
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jiiLkson denion'.initcil some uniiiuc
dcfensiw liietics. He snatched oni?
mother’s purse from the audience and
put it on his shoulder and trotted hack
into the (4 ame. When the hall catne to
him he passed the purse to the player
tiuarditi<4 him. Jackson then drove, well
walked, to the basket postin}» two more
points lor the Glohetrotters.
The woman then had to d.mce with
Jackson tci reclaim her purse.
Twin >,'lohetrottint> brothers, “Tit”
aiul “Tat” also displavetl their hijinks
on the court. They advised kids; “Don’t
try this at home, try it at schiHil!” Tit
jumped over “tour and a halt” little
hoys lined up at center court.
Tat pulled a little hoy aside: “It you
don’t do druyjs and stay tn scIukiI you
can he just like me — black.”
The team adopted another little
hoy onto the team later. Jackson and
the others showed him how to make a
jtranny-.shot trom the tree-throw line.
The C^lohetrotters didn’t let him ott
the court till he had donned a new
shirt.
Jackson said he enjoys tourinjt all
over the world.
“We jjet a chatice to make a ditterence m sti matty kids’ li\es. We have
the opportunity to hnnn fitt-'
tidt ot
all — laughter — to millions ot tans all
over the world,” Jackson said.
k^h and in case you were wonderinjj,
the Glolsetrotters won, 77-^9.

Left field has right
look for Sheffield
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CIRCUS ACT; The Globetrotters emphasize fun and laughter in their shows.

\ T :R 0 BhACdl, Fla. (A D - Gary
Shettield smiled, knowing the question
was cominj’.
No, he said quietly, he didn’t object
to a move to left held because he’ll do
anythin^ to help the Los Anjjeles
Do(.lj>ers win.
Now 10, Shettield thinks that
because ot a reputation that jj;oes hack
to the late W80s when he was playinj.;
tor Milwaukee, and perhaps Ivcause ot
his hijjh salary, people have precon
ceived notions about him.
When the Dod^ers sij>ned Devon
W hite to play center tield diirinu the
ottseason, that meant tor certain that
Raul Mondesi would move h.ick to
rij^ht, as he preterred, and Shettield
would )jo trom rijtht to lett.
Immediately, it was speculated
Shettield would balk at the change.
Never happened, he said. .And gen
eral manajjer Kevin Malone ayreed.
“He is a team player," Malone said.
“1 slon’t know how Gary was in the
past, 1 know how he is now. I h.id heard
about his reputation. 1 don’t know who
this iiuy used to he. He just wants to
win.
“He’ll play tirst, third, wherever.
He’s K'en working out hard, he’s real
tocu.sed. I’ve always re.spected him as a
player. I’ve yotten to know and respect

him as a j'erson. 1 le’s much more cere
bral than he’s j.;i\'en credit tor."
Shettield set a sinyle-season salarv
record last year, e.irmnjj more than
$14 million. 1lis earmiijjs were boost
ed by a $S million bonus he received
tor ajjreeinfj to a trade trom the Florida
Marlins m May, a trade he has no
regrets about now.
“I’m comtortahle here. 1 want to
spend the rest ol mv career with the
Dodders,” he said. “This is a ereat oujaniration that iriMt> its plavers rieht.

Great Marketing
Opportunity —
Starts Immediately!
VarsityBooks.com, tiie leading on
line textbook seller, seeks student
coordinator to direct on-campus
marketing launch. N o direct sales
required.This is a very well paid
part time position that is ideal for
highly innovative, bright, go-getty s .T h is is a chance to develop a
marketing plan, have some fun, and
build your resume.

For more information call
(202) 667-3400. Check out
our website at
VarsityBooks.com and the
article in the U S A Today at
httpf/wwwu%*Kod0xomMe/cyber^fch/ct(i9O4htm
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som ething ?
ADVERTISE W ith

THE mustang d a il y
AND get quality
RESULTS! 736-1143

E.M I’ L ()> .NUiNT
HELP WANTED EARN EXTRA CASH!!!
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS'!
RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS TO
MARKET/MANAGE CITIBANK
PROMOTIONS ON CAMPUS
FREE GIVEAWAYS! EARN $400+/
WEEK. CALL ROSE AT 1-800-950-8472
GRADING PAPERS, near Cal Poly,
Math-English. Mon + Wed, 3 to
6 pm, $7.00 hourly. 466-5350.
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MORTAR BOARD
Looking for 99-2000 members
scholars...chosen for leadership
..united to serve
information sheet at
www.calpoly edu/~awinans/mortar/
due March 5.

W ILDFLOW ER
club rep info mtg TODAY, 11am
52-E27, only one rep per club
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AX12 LOVES OUR

NEW MEMBERS!!
You are great
AON

Ad»

APRIL 21-24
IK

SUMMER MANAGEMENT POSITIONS
learn.earn.succeed
AVG SUMMER EARNINGS = $9200
LEARN TO MANAGE A BUSINESS
GAIN REAL EXPERIENCE & SKILLS
CALL 1-800- 295-9675 OR SEE US
ONLINE AT VARSITYSTUDENT.COM
CALL TO ATTEND AN INFO MEETING

AXU

DERBY DAYS
ItI»B

Camp Wayne-Sister half of
brother/sister camp-Northeast
Penn.(6/20-8/18/99.) We have recruited
great staff from Cal Poly, and want
you to have the most
memorable Summer of your life.
Directors for Fine Arts, Golf,
Nature. Camping. Counselors to
live in cabins and teach at
specialty Areas. If you love
children and have a specialty
to offer call 1-800-279-3019
or e-mail campwayne@aol.com
on campus interviews April 18th

SUMMER LIFEGUARD JOBS!
MUSTANG WATERSLIDE @ LOPEZ
LAKE. MUST BE CERTIFIED BY JUNE.
APPLY BY 3-26. CALL 930-0117 FOR
APP.

KAM

ly.MiM.o'i .\i i : n I

SUMMER CAMP
COUNSELOR
CO-ED NORTH OF LAKE TAHOE.
Walton's Grizzly Lodge. PO BOX 519
Portola CA 96122 www.grizzlylodge.com

FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gain valuable experience working with
children outdoors. We
are looking for fun, caring
Summer Day Camp staff whose
Summer home is in or near the
San Fernando or Conejo Valley.
$2,100-S3,000+ for Summer,
call 818-865-6263 or go to
www.workafcamp.com

San l.uis O bispo, CA P 3 4 0 7 (cSOS) 7 5 (5-1 1 4 3
K.M IM -O^M D.N T

Beach Lifeguard/Jr. Lifeguard
Instructor
City of Morro Bay; Title 22,
CPR, & Red Cross Lifeguard certs
req., $ 8.50-9.30/hr; questions
& job descriptions available at
• MB Harbor Dept. 772-6254; Apply
595 Harbor, 772-6207; deadline
to apply; 4/9/99
HOUSEHOLD-WORK in exchange for
Apt. nr. campus. Must be available
Summer, 544-0200
Lifeguard/Swim Instructors
City of Morro Bay; Red Cross
Lifeguard, Title 22 & CPR cert,
reg. WSI desired; 30-40 hr/wk;
$6.54-7.47/ hr; Apply 595 Harbor.
Morro Bay, 772-6207; deadline3/19/99
HORSEBACK RIDING STAFF!
Skylark Ranch camp, Santa Cruz
Mtns seeks experienced riders
to deliver comprehensive prog,
to girls. Teach Western, English
& vaulting, manage horses and
facilities. Asst Director and
Instructor positions, comp. sal+
rm/bd call 408-287-4170

MODELING JO B S
FOR A LOCAL CLOTHING COMPANY
photos used for a new catalog.
poster & store displays
$100/day flexible hrs & days.
Females only. Send ASAP fulllength photo & height to:
Cobarr Photography 211 Main St
Templeton, CA 93465. For
questions call 434-1844

LOOKING FOR A JOB?
CHECK OUT the employment
section of t h e m u s t a n g

DAILY/ WE

CAN HELP/

BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR 9YR old
LIGHT H-KEEPING 645 945 am 230
430 pm AG 4731147 343 1003

K M I’ LOV.MK.NT

K l M /M - H o l s i .n’ü

SUMMER CAMP JOBS!
Counselors & specialist pos. or
horseback riding, art, env. ed,
performance art, backpacking,
gymnastics & archery at girls
resident camps in Santa Cruz
Mtns and day camp in San Jose.
Lifegrds. maint, & health staff
also needed Sai+bnfts call 408
287-4170

APT. WANTED JULY, 4 TO 6 WEEKS
QUIET BY SR COUPLE NON-SMKRS
NO PETS TLC 11039 105 AVE. SUN
CITY, AZ 85351 602-977-5715

I'O K

SALL

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER
•STUDENT SPECIALS' SETS START
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $159 QUEEN
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR & UP
WARRANTYS. FIRM TO PLUSH
1362 MADONNA RD. 785-0197
RED 89 MUSTANG PWR EVERYTHING
GREAT CAR! S2800/OBO 481-2521

SPRING QUARTER SUBLET ONE
BEDROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE AREA
SHARE LARGE HOUSE WITH FOUR
FEMALE ROOMATES $280 A MONTH
& UTILITIES NO PETS OR SMOKING
CALL TRISH 544-6506
60 Casa Street Townhouses now taking
applications for Sept 10 non-smokers,
quiet, no pets
543-7555‘ ask for Bea*
www.slohousing.com
K

o o .m .v i . v h ì s

www.slohousing.com

S l. H V W . llS

Want to make $$$?
sell your stuff in the Mustang
You WILL get results!

Daily!

OiM’o m LM riL.s
s to p W orking fo r M inim um Wage!
Communications Co. Immediate
income. 3 min msg 773-9235 Scott

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

I' k .w lu .

R i L u . I v .s r .v u -

BE FLEXIBLE...

Buying a house or condo?
For a tree list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

Europe $448r/t plus taxes
TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 1999!
Hawaii $119 0/w
Mexico/Caribbean $189r/t + tax
Cheap Fares WORLDWIDE!"
CALL. 800-834-9192
WWW airnitch.org

Pi:iLS().V\L.S .
ATTRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT LOCAL
GUY-FOND OF LITERATURE, THE
ARTS fi ALL THINGS INTELLECTUALWISHES TO MEET BRIGHT. ATTRAC
TIVE F EARNEST ABOUT LIFE &
LEARNING GLENN BOX
12652.SLO.93406

SPRIN G BREAK!!
Rosarito Beach Mexico Festival
plaza Rosarito Beach Hotel and
more Call 1-888-PICANTI
www.picantetours com

Sports
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Questions remain over
Title IX and indoor track
By Whitney Phaneuf

S ports T rivia
VfcSTKKnAv’ s A

nsw er

Stove C arlton was the lefthanded pitclier to strikeout 19
hatters and lose rite ^ame.
(a)ntirats H jerem y C'ooke!
T

o d a y ’s

O l l s t io n

W h o homere».! to win
C am e 7ot the I9 6 0
Witrld Series?
Please suhmir answer ro;
inolan^Spolymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your naim-.
T h e ttrsr correct answer
received via e-m ail will he
printed in the next issue of
the paper.

B riefs
■ M LB
PEC^RIA, Ariz. tA P ) —
Andy Ashby, elevated to staff
ace when Kevin Brown signed
with Los An^ieles, will start the
Sait Hieno Padres’ exhibition
I’aiiie
with
the
S e a ttle
M anners on Thursday.
.Also scheduled to throw are
relievers Brian Boehrinner,
nonne
W all
and
Trevor
1 lottman. T he ^ame is tor charitv, .utd will not count in the
Caictus Leamie staitvlin^s.
Re^tul.irs Tony C'lwvnn and
W ally
joyiter
w on’t play
Thursday but will plav in the
refill.ir exhibition opener on
Friday aiiamst the Milwaukee
Brewer".
tan in try
smt>er
C artli
luiH>ks, in cam|' as a mm-roster
pl.iyer, is expected to ^et one
it'b a t
Tltursdav,
iitan.mer
Bruce Boehy said.
On Wednesday. Jim l.eyrit:
homered in the team's second
intrasquad yame as a team
managed by secnit left Cardner
beat a team managed by minor
leamie citach Mike Ramsey T
1. Newcomer nam ian jack.son
opened with a triple ott Matt
(dem ent and scored on Tony
C w ynn’s sacritice tly.
Cdement, up tor one ot the
two open spots in the rotation,
allowed one run and two hits
in two inning's.
Brooks played five innings

Mustang Daily

M ustang Daily
Title IX was created to provide more oppor
tunities lor women in sports, but at C?al Poly
compli.mce with the fcxlerai l.iw has left some
women club teams with limiteil choices.
bast spring, the athletic department chose
ti) create the wotnen’s indoor track teatn,
rather than protnote ati accomplished club
team to NC?A.A Division I.
“ 1 don’t think this particular decision tasilitated an\ more opportumties (tor women in
sixirts). I’m happ\ tc'r those uirU, but there are
other tompi'titive teams that should haw
beeti j^i\eti the same opportimity," said
Meh ssa Bishop, captain ot the womi'n’s water
polo club team.
Title IX, which became federal l.uv in 197L
mtended to create equality m pro^.;rams, facil
ities and funding. The final step in compli
ance for C?al Poly was addint> another varsity
women’s sport, funded by the athletic depart
ment for comjx'tirion with N CA A Division 1
teams.

the same participants
counted tivice, lt\s bullshit/*
—

Rachel Raymond

Former NOW President
“People in the decision-makiu}; position
have to look at performance. It’s not about just
meetine the need of everyone who wants to
iday sports,’’ s;iid women’s indoor track coach
Terry ('r.nvtord.
.^ccordmy to Senior .Xssistatit .Athletic
Director .Alison (\me, "ti^ht budget times"
also played a role in the ilecision. The tiew
team is cotiipriscxl of the current women’s out
door track team and coached by CTawford, the
current wometi’s’outdiHir track coach.
Bishop said women’s water polo has been
pushinn for many years to become a varsity
team. Thouj.;h the team was considered, the
athletic department chose women’s incknir

see TITLE IX, page 10

1 Globetrotters dazzle

Ree center audience
By Kim Kaney
M ustang Daily
Thirty-five hundred tans exited the
Rec
(Tenter
Wednesday
nitiht
whistling.
W hether they had seen them live
on T\' or on “Son T y lAm,” ¡xirents,
students ,ind children were all smiles as
the (Globetrotters .iwed the audience
with |okes, antics ,ind basketb.ill.
The (GK>lvtrorters, led by Matthew
“Showbiz" Jacks*>n, put on a two hour
non-slop show.
T he i>.ime pitted the Ibirlem
('ilolvt rot lets aji.iinst the New V*)rk
Nation.ils. The m.itchup Ixc.ime the
r.izzle-da:zle pros .lyainst their pathetic
loniZ-time f*K*s.
(Xie ot the m*<st exciting features
w.is “Bre.ik ”
.1 choreo)zr.iphed pas,siny drill where they roll the ball ,k r*)ss
the f1 *H)r, up off the shoulder, toss it up
tow.irds the b.isket ,ind t.im it throuHi
the hoop.
The (Gal Poly men’s basketball te.im
slunild have been t.ikinjt notes as

à

%«

CBS chimps have spread
this March Madness disease
March Madness has arrived!
Just one more week until the tournament ot 64 betiins
wirh the incredible upsets, the clutch buzzer-beaters, the
amazing individual performances, and ... the absolute
worst television ciwerat^e.
CGBS, who once ayain has full
broadcasting rights, seems to
excel at butchering arttuably the
most excitintz sportiniz event ot
the year. Hopefully, some net
work executives are readin}z
this, so they can refer to this
simple list of sujztzcstions for
improving the tournament:
1. Do not show the N*>. 1
versus No. 16 seed. It’s most
likely not ti*>iii” to be close
since the No. 16 see*l has
NF:VF:R w o n m the enure
history of the tournam ent.
Even .1 Blue Devil tan doesn’t
want to watch Duke beat
W inthrop by 108.
2. W hen you finally do switch to a more competitive
(Zame, don’t wait until the final minute because there is
more to a jzame than the final shot. Likewise, don’t switch
over to a tziinie while it is in the middle of a commercial
break. T he Taco Bell Chihuahua produces endless enter
tainment, but actual basketball takes priority.
3. Lose the split screen. T he (zames become so tiny that
it looks like you’re providintz blimp coverajze. Choose the
better ^aine and show it.
4- Rent ESPN announcers. Your station has no one
comparable to college hoops ^uru I4ick Vitale or ener^izin^ play-by-play commentators like Mike Patrick and
Brad Nessler. Even their fourth and fifth crews seem to do
a solid job.
5. Give Bill Raftery a beating. He can't ruin ^ames with
his incessant, mind-numbin(z comments if he is in the
hospital.
Unfortunately, these elementary suKjzcstions will prob
ably be ignored by the team of chimps runnin>z C B S , since
every year they consistently make the same mistakes.
W hat’s this? C B S is currently advertising: extended
covera^ze of the tournament so each izame may be seen in
its entirety.
Yes! Maybe they are impnwin^ their coverajze this year.
(V , maybe they’re still |ust a bunch of as>es since it only
applies to DirecTV subecribers. Never doubt the pure stupivlity of th.it network.
♦* * * *

(Mis)Pl.iv *)f the Week — Durintz the Duke vs. North
(Garolm.i yame on S.iturd.iy, the referees c.ille*! T.irheel
tzuard Ed (?*»ta for .i bl*>ckmy foul, which immcxli.itelv
upset the home crowd. So, after about a minute’s w*>rth of
discussion, the refs reversed the c.ill t«i a ch.irize .iizainst
Blue IVvil tzuard William .Avery causing: .m eruption from
Duke head coach Mike Krzyzevvski Then, to .icc*>mmo*l.ite all parties mvi'lved, the refs deckled on c.illinjz a *.louble foul — <1 ch.irize on .Avery an*l ,i blixk on (Gota. \X hen
questioned about the p.ir.kloxical c.ill .ifter the ¡zame, the
refs explained th.it they clearly s.iw the plav vlespite h.ivintz an obstructed view.
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily

see SHOWTIME, page 11

SPLASH: One stunt is throw ing water in each other's face.

M att King, w ho w ould work for CBS for m inim um wage,
can be reached at m king@ polymail.calpoly.edu

Bjorklund, Wozniak and Rowles honored
M u stan g Daily

T he Bi^z West Freshman of the Year award
went to UCG Irv ine’s Jerry (Green. T he izuard

(Gal Poly center (Ghris Bjiirkland and jzuard

from Pomona led U(G Irvine in scoring', assists

Mike Wozni.ik received honorable mention

and steals. (Green was ranked sixth in the

on the Bi(z West All (Gonference te.im.

league in tiel*l jzoal percentage during confer

Bjorklund, l.ist year’s Freshman of the Ye.ir,

ence play and was in the top

1 0 amontz tree

m lett tield. He grounded into
a ilouble play in his first at-bat

led the Mustangs in sconiijz avera^zinjz 18.1
pptz. Wozni.ik was secoiiil on the Mustangs in

throw shooters.

and struck out looking in his
second.
A lso,
outfielder
Retijzie
Sanders returned to Arizona

scorintz with 16.2 pptz

named ('o a ch of the Year. W illiams led the

etice-lea*.lin^ season scorm^z averajze of 22.3

after rushiny home to Tampa,

pptZ. Ber^ersen hea*ls the six-member First

Fla., on Monday to be with his
sick daughter. She had a seri
ous viral infection that caused

Team which inchules Ike 11.muon of CaT
Slate Fullerton, (Gharles (Go^a of New M exico

seizures but is T'K, Bochy said.

.Averv ( Gurrv of Maho and J.ison Williams of

Boise State settlor Roberto Ber>zersen was
selected .is Pl.iyer of the Ye.ir, with a confer-

St,lie,
P.icifk .

B.J.

Bunion *'t U ( ' S.inl.i

Barb.ir.i,

IJ(G Santa
(G.mchos to

Barbara’s Bob W illiam s was
à

.1 first place finish in the Western

Division, .liter beinjz picked to place last by
polls in the beizinnintz of the season. T he team
eiuleil with .i 12-4 conference record, three
tzames ,ihe.kl of l.ontz Beach Slate and Pacific.

.C M
e :1: * *
(G.il

Polv

w om en’s basketb.ill

lorw.irii

see HONORS, page 10

Dawn Kafmar/Mustang Daily

HONORED: Rowles was named to the All-Freshman Team.

